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Sly Oregonian 
Elects Scott Sage 
\ T la st, Oregon has a Ha go. 

We’ve thought ourselves for- 
tunate with a Pioneer und a Grand 
OM Man, blit now .... 

The Emerald pours out its praises 
1 <» the patriarchal old Oregonian who 

yesterday elected the Sage of Ore- 

gon. Listen: 
“The suggestion recently was 

made by someone44 (the suspense, 
the mystery!) “that colleges should 
teach athletics of use in later life, 
such as hunting and fishing,” 

Hurry, Oregonian, and name the 
man! Hut it only proceeds, so ex- 

21 spentti ngly deliberato: 
“We deplore our lack of informa- 

tion concerning the identity of the 

sage who offered this advice.” 
Ha! I In! We know anyway. The 

little tiger’s smirk gave you away. 
We read the article, too, in last 
.June's Nation's Health where Harry 
►Scott tells all about his idea. Tried ! 
to fool us, didn’t you? Well, we 

found out. 
Even if Harry has become a, 

Sage and is quoted all over the 

country since ho went back to Col- 
umbia, we guess lie's the same liar 
l.v that’s been head of the Physi- 
cal Ldj. department for the last 
seven years. And we’re not asham- 
ed to use his name in our articles. 

Thunks, Oregonian, for giving us 

a Huge. 

Corvallis Cam/aligns 
To ‘Upbuild the State'' 
TK some University nia 11 actually 
**■ should “fcef up a speech telling 
11m* people of Oregon something that 
would do tlu'iu some wood,” as the 
Corvallis Caxette-Times facetiously 
suggests, In1 «* on Id no doubt interest 
tin* people by showing how they 
build auditoriums that are inhospit- 
able to qualified lecturers mi vital 
topics and equip radio stations which 
proscribe ({range addresses. I’erhaps 
he would be in a position to render 
a great .service to his state; but, we 

daresay, it would not be done 
through tin* medium of KOAC. 

And the same man might be did 
egated to drop in, on his way state 
"aid, at the Cia/.ette-Tiiues ottiee 
ami clear up a few details that were 

ha/ily spinning about the editor 
last Friday. 

This University, the C.-T. \s splen 
•'tic. chiet should learn, harbors no 

"propagandist." It employs a mem- 
ber of the staff of the school of jour- 
nalism \vho assists correspondents to 
prepare strictly University material, 
which is so dateliued. The Cage stor- 
ies emanating from lCugene original 
e«l with the Umerald’s report of Mr. 
I age s remarks. Kugene correspond 
ents ot Cortland papers thus obtain 
«*d their material. The staff mem 
ber, official source of University 
news, not only ignored the stop | 
but requested that it not be used by 
campus con espondents. fcjlo much 

for the “university propagandist; 
sending dispatches full of un- 

truths. .” Now, who’s a what? 
However, paradoxically, tin* G.-t. 

ungrammatically wishes “the stuff 
was true.” 

talk about “pathetic stories,” as j I he G.-T. characterizes Page’s re- 

port of the (). S. C. cancellation of 
his speech. Compare the tribula- 
liens of the ^niggling Corvallis j 
daily. Between slugs at the Uni-j 

| versify, its dyspeptic irascibility is 
directed to Grange “freaks” and, 

j “cranks,” “tricky” Mr. Page, news- 

paper “untruths,” and even the “in- 
I test ilia I inadequacy of the annoint- 

ed (I. h. ('. officials. For the edit- 
or s sake, we hope the (iazette- 
I inies publishes no more than the 
Barometer that he must champion, 
*1|!|d that Friday the Thirteenth ; 
comes no oftener in Corvallis than 
elsewhere. 

To Say Nothing 
Of Sportsmanship 

K H',l( K I .S, like tin- rest of ns, 
AV 110t infallible but will make 
cn nr* from time to<trine. They are 
elms'cti for the posit ion because of 
their knowledge of the game and 
the rates bv which it is governed. 
It is to be regretted that mistakes 
are made but iu a game as fast as 
basketball it is quite unavoidable 
that they should occur. 

Were the referee to venture to re 
^ erse a justly protested decision in 
any case save one of the utmost im- 
porta nee, such as will arise in only 
tlie rarest of instances, lie would find 
himself exposed to protests without 
the slightest grounds for justifica- 
tion mid his authority so curtailed 
ie actuality as to constitute a far 
ft''eater evil than the occasional un- 

reel ified mistake is likely to do.! 
Without a referee with unquestion- 
ed authority, basketball, or any 
other game in which order depends 
"I1"" the obedience of players to 
the decisions of officials, would 
tb generate into tin' endless round 
ot squabbles ehuriiet erist ie of tile 
comer-lilt days of childhood. 

W heu a lew zealous but misguid- 
‘’d Oregon patriots booed Iteferoe 
'’oleumn last night, because of wluit 
they thought to be mistakes ,iu tie- 
isions, they cast uncomplimentary | 

a tied ions on one who Iras long been 
I to1 favorite basketball official with 

great majority of University of 
Oregon sport lovers. Like most of- 
r'ciuls lie ellose to disregard the 
toning, hut a continuation of the 
tract ice, even by a few, may not 
neet with such passive treatment 
■ tier in the season when a game 
ton or |osi will make serious dif- 
erence in Oregon's conference 
da ndi ug. 

Officials who are found to luuke 
uistakes too frequently find that 
heir services are no longer in de- 
uand alter a lime, thus putting em- 
diasis on the fact that the time o 

diaiige horses 's before atempting 
o cross the stream. W. o. 

Freshmen Debaters 
lo Discuss Policies 

I oniorrow Evening; 
Tomorrow night uII members of 

tlio freshmen imoidebating S(|Uad 
oro instruetod to moot in room 11>:*> 

Noeiology :iI (i look to d ise uss 

j' IUII s and talk over jmlieies for the 
looting season, nreording to J, K. 

ilorner, dolmto eoaeh. 'kite freshmen 
women will moot in tlio same loom 
at 8 oVIook. 

Tim members of tin men Vs fresh 
man debate si|iiad from whom tho 
teams will be chosen for debates 

iIh Ltnticld College and Kugeno 
llildo University, are Ifarvev liev- 
Holds, Cleon Mammoud, .Neil Tar 
lor, Calvin liman, Charles Moduli, 
Stanford lirooks, Stanley Carling, 
ilitrrx Tonkon, Jesse Douglas, Clnv 
ouee Uaiton, liaouar bdui-o;;. Hat 

I'uliloeli, (loorgo Lowe. anil lhiviil 
Ifort ig. 

* la' mombofs of tho woiuon’s 
froshniou tloliato s(,uml Ali.r 
llrsloi'. Harriot Kirby, ,\lur\ t'ani- 
I'aiili, J.loauor Woleomo, r.uilim' 
1‘rigmoro, and Litvina llioks. 

Paralysis Yutlioritv 
Stricken l»y Disease 

Ny Ihiilnl t'r,- O 
LONDON, .la,,, ir. si, Uoitry ll<aol, wiirKl’s groat,ast authority on 
ooping' paralysis, lies al liis l>„r- 

t host or homo imurably stfiokou with 
ilio ilisoaso, hat oontinuos to givo ailiioo to hu ml roils ot ilootors iut 
its troatmout. 

A worlil famous nomologist, Sir 
Honiy martyrod t„ tho iusidous ,|is- 
oaso, tools himsolt daily boooining 
moro and nioto holploss in tho grip 
of tli’*' mvsiorimis maladv. 

Tti SEVEN 
L SEERS 

ALPHA OMEGA OF STOMA CHI 
AT STANFORD, EVEN AFTER 
HAVING ITS CHARTER REVOK- 
ED, IS BETTER OFF THAN THE 
OREGON CHAPTER. 

The Stanford fellows, chances are, 
at least have a house to live in. ! 

SEER AUTOMOBILE SHOW 
ATTRACTS IN NEW YORK 

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, 
N. Y., Jan. 14.— (Special.)—New 
York tumbled all over itself here 

last night in Madison Square to get 
a glimpse of the new Seer Seven 

which made its formal showing of 

1928 models. 
The car, built in the far western 

city of Eugene, Oregon, incorpor- 
ates many features unheard of in 

the automobile industry. Among 
them is seven cylinders as a com- 

promise between six and eight. 
Little difference is noticeable in 

the steering apparatus over that of 
last year’s models—it still works I 
entirely by foot. The gasoline tank 
is in o'ne of the poor pockets and 
the gear shift lever is out of the 

way under the back seat. A cigar 
lighter is conveniently placed on 

the spare tire rack and the exhaust 
is in front, in order that no smoke 
will enter the car while it is going 
in reverse. 

TODAY’S GEOGRAPHICAL 
ANSWER 

“What makes you lisp.’” 
“Duluth tooth.” (And she grinned | 

from ear to ear.) 

Oh, thister, lit hull-— 
"Who's this Ktlu’l I hoar 

talk about.’." 
Kthol to be poor.” 

you 

Frank Powell, consistent Chi O 
pigger, nominates Bob Banjamin, S 
A. E. house president, as a candidate 
for the Poison Ivy club. Powell 
stated in stentorian tones at the 
big brick house last Sabbath day 
that nothing is bad enough for a 
man who on Sunday evening selects 
the most strategic point in the 
house and then studies English sur- 

vey. 

All’s Well that Ends Well 
Miss lilanki.sh was known as a 

pc I tor; 
Hill Dash wished he hadn’t mutter: 

For after a spoon 
’Neath the light o’ the moon 

lie’s signed up fur worse or for-j 
Well! 

Classified Advertisement 
From O. S. C. Barometer 

Fl-OUDl Jl I U TS rented for dam es 
and parties. EDISON KDKC'i'lfLC 
STU15LI, dOJ."> Monroe Street. 

Evidently they’re having the 
same trouble at O. S. C. that we 

had here last term. 

Who can still maintain that the 
gentle sex hasn't a strong influence? 
Bill Baker, handsome Flu Delt bru- 
nette. attended church last Sunday 
for the first time in five years. 

Needless to say lie had a fair 
co-ed in tow. 

Another Ad from O. S. C. 
HOST Corona typewriter in pa ril- 

ing space by Ag building. Re- 
turn to Prof. Hartman, room ]:»() 
\g building, for identification and 

re ward. 

Wonder if he could have forgot- 
ten to lock it? Or. maybe, tlic cops 
took it because ho left it *oo near 
a tire hydrant. 

t’A UOl's l asT WOlil's 
"Co ahead and try it,” 

SEVEN SEEKS 

Rapid-Fire Replies 
To Curious Queries 

The Inquiring Reporter Asks 
from Campus folks selected at 
random, one question each day. 
Replies are directly quoted. 

Today's Question: What does 

your ideal professor look like? 

Tommy Chapman, junior in busi- 
ness administration—“There ain’t 

any such tiling as an ideal profes- 
sor.” 

William Snails, senior in business 
administration—“Tall and scholarly 
looking. Rather old. Intelligent look- 

ing face. An expressive voice that 
is not a monotone.” 

Harold Hunnicutt, senior in jour- 
nalism—“That is one I have never 

been to class to. Two principal 
characteristics would be a benign 
disposition and near-sightedness. He 
should be dumb enough so he would- 
n’t hear a reasonably loud snore.” 

Harry Ton]*on, freshman in jour- 
nalism—“I thing he should be one 

who has a good background of psy- 
chology so he can realize how much 
the student can do. He should be 
one who would realize that his sub- 
ject was not the only one taught on 
the campus.” 

Small Newspaper 
Received Recently 

By M. H. Douglass 
A copy of ;i newspaper 3% by 

Vi! inches in size, published! by j 
Sheldon F. Saekett, now editor of 
the Telephone Register of McMinn- | 
ville, when he was eight years old, 
was received recently by M. 11. 
Douglass, University librarian. Mr. | 
Douglass is making a collection of I 
papers in this state, and Fred Lock- 
ley of the Portland Journal urged ; 

Mr. Saekett to send this early jour- 
nalistic effort to .Mr. Douglass to 
add to the library collection. 

The name of this miniature paper 
is the Shericlan Sun. It later do- ! 
vcloped into a two column, four j 
page, fix 9 inch sheet. 

Four tiny pages make up this 
paper..,, J-t- i4^dy.l^ii.jSllt'VUla.b„r .Hajur- 1 

day,, April 29, 1911. ft carries, 
among other things, the following- 
news of national interest: 

“Former President Roosevelt ar- 
rived at his Long Island home after 
his speaking tour to the Pacific 
coast and back.” 

Among local news, the small 
paper has the following item: 

“A county spelling contest is be- 
ing held today.” 

Page 2 is devoted entirely to 
poetry, or rather, to a poem, entitled | 
“The Thief,” as follows: 
“Who steals my flattened purse will I 

get 
Small payment for his pains, 
Xor shall 1 sit and long regret 
His few ill-gotten gains. 
lint he that takes my hope away, 
Jets nothing, yet, alack! 
lie leaves me plunggd in dark dis- ! 

may, 
And -ne’er can pay ine back.” 

Trade 

(Continued from parte one) 
charge of the third hour, at which 
It. .T. Leo will speak on “Opportuni- 
ties in the Business World for the 

j Accounting Trained Man.” 
Alpha Kappa L’si, professional 

commerce fraternity, will present 
Allen Meier in the fourth hour. Mr. 
Meier will speak on “Opportunities ! 
in the Merchandising World.” 

Arthur Bcrridge, accountant, will 
be the chief speaker during the fifth 

I hour, choosing for his topic, "Oppor- 
tunities in the Financial World To- j I day.” 

At noon Pan Zenia, Phi Chi' 

| Theta. ;ind ltetn Alpha Psi will en- 

tertain at lunch. In the evening 
Dr. Arnold Bennett llall, president 
of the University, will be the 

speaker at a banquet sponsored by 
Beta Gamma Digma and Alpha 
Kappa Psi. 

Both business men and students 
are enthusiastic over the idea of 
the conference, and it is planned to 

enlarge on the program for next 

year. It is hoped to haw other 
experts in the future, and to ex- 

tend'the time to two days. 

Pledging Announcement 
Alpha Upsllou announces the 

pledging of George Anderson of La 
Grande, Oregon. 

Atten 
Port 

Heilig 

— shun! 
— Anns! 

Tomorrow 

Theaters, 

MeDONALU—Second day — “The 
Gorilla',” it’s in the movies now— 
and how! Livers quiver, spines 
shiver, tummies tickle, nerves wig- 
gle, the year’s laughingest mystery 
farce, with Charlie Murray and a 

great east; presented with an atmo- 
spheric prelude, featuring Frank D. 

I C. Alexander, premier organist,, in 
musical thrills, with unique light- 

ing effects; also, “Let George Do 
lit” is the comedy, and International 
news offers the latest world events 

j in picture. 
Coming—Constance Tahnadgo in 

“Breakfast at Sunrise,” a saucy 
comedy drama of love and sunshine, 
with the vivacious Connie at her 
most captivating, with a new screen 
find for a lover. 

RKX—Last day — “Man Crazy,” 
with the screen’s most popular pair, 
Jack Mulhall and Dorothy Mackaill, 
in a smart comedy drama of wise- 
cracks and romance adapted from 
the Saturday Evening I’ost story; 
also, “Scared Silly,” a Christie 
comedy, and “Felix Ducks His Duty,” 
with the feline funster at his fun- 
niest; Marion Zurcher at the organ. 

Coming—Madge Bellamy in “Silk 
Legs,” a gloom-proof comedy of a 

silk stocking saleslady who knew 
how to put the kick into her argu- 
ments. Soon—Hoot Gibson in “The 
Rawhide Kid.” 

Cadet Officers’ Club 
To Petition National 

C. R. Clark, scoutmaster of Eu- 
gene, was the guest of honor and a 

I 
Y. W. C. A. chorus meets at Bunga- 

j low- at 4:50 today. Please be 
there. 

Phi Chi Theta will meet tonight at 
7:30 in 106 Commerce. 

Red Cross. Life Saving class is to 
be held Tuesday at 3 and 4, and 
Thursday at 4. This class is 
open to anyone. All life-saving 
examiners report promptly. 

Amphibian club will meet at 7 in- 
stead of 7:30 this evening. 

Inter-fraternity athletic representa- 
tives meet at 8 p. m. today, Mc- 
Arthur court—Bill Hayward’s of- 
dee. 

Fraternity and sorority proofs are 

to bo returned to Kenncl-Ellis by 
Wednesday. 

All changes in membership of sor- 

orities should be reported to Di- 
ana Dciningcr by Thursday. 

Tonight — Swimming practice for 
sophomore and junior women who 
are turning out for class teams. 
An hour and a half of practice a 

week is the maximum requirement 
for swimming. For further in- 
formation sec the class managers, 
who are as follows: senior, Vir- 
ginia Lounsbury; junior, Auona 
Hildenbrand; sophomore, Naomi 
Moshberger; freshman, Margaret 
Cummings. 

speaker at ;t banquet of the Cadet 
Officers’ dull Thursday evening, at 
which time he discussed .with the 
members their petition for organiza- 
tion of a chapter to Scabbard and 
Blade, the national officers’ honor- 
ary. The petition will be handed 
in next week.. 

Wade Rutherford, president of 
the club, presided at the banquet. 

Again—/ 
George McMurphey’s 

Kollege Knights 
Entertain with a 

Sunday Dinner Concert 
next Sunday at Dinner 

College Side Inn 
GRILLE DANCE FRIDAY ONLY 

i 

English Prayer Book 
To Undergo Revision 

(By United Press) 
LONDON, Jan. 17. — Bishops of 

the Church of England have agreed 
to revise the prayer book, removing 
misapprehensions tvhieh caused its 
recent defeat in the house of com- 

mons. 

An official statement was issued 

today at Lambeth Palace, home of 

the Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
is head of the English church, say- 
ing that the bishops, after a three- 
dav meeting, had agreed on changes. 

Week-End Brings Five 
Patients to Infirmary 

Colds, sore throats, the influenza, 
all brought in their week-end toll of 

patients to the infirmary. Instead 
of the one lone patient of last 
week, five patients are now in the 

infirmary. Lloyd) Stormo, sopilio/- 
more in pro-law; Alien Hosier, 
freshman sociology major; Cecil 
Matson, senior education major; 
'Clarence Craw, sophomore majoring 
in journalism; Polly Povey, sopho- 
more art major; are all in the in- 

firmary. 

..Finds Right^ 
Tobacco fori 
the Tropics 

_ October 6,1926 Larus & Bro. Co. ^ 

Richmond, Va., U. S. A. o 
Gentlemen: 

Most all well-known tobaccos smoke 
well in a cold or temperate climate, 
but very few in a tropical climate. 
They are mostly too heavy, don’t seem 
to be blended right—at least that is 
my opinion gained from practical ex- 
perience. < 

However, Edgeworth is the same in 
any climate. Again that is my opinion 
gained by practical experience. 

I cannot get the same pleasure out 
of any brand of tobacco that I can out 
of Edgeworth, and I have tried many 
—and paid fancy prices, too. It costs 
real money to smoke imported tobaccos 
here; the import duty is very high. 

Anyway, we cannot have everything 
we would like in these countries, so we 
hold on to all the little pleasures possi- ble. Now you know why I smoke 
Edgeworth. 

Yours respectfully, 
R. C. Rigg 

Cartagena, Columbia, S. A. 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade o 

Smoking Tobacco 

Pharaoh Wrote Few Letters 

POST OFFICE, CAIRO, EGYPT^ 

3 

Now during the tourist season, the 
mails out of Cairo are tremendously 

heavy. And no wonder! Everyone who 
travels in Egypt, who comes into contact 

with the most ancient of civilizations, 
must say something about his impres- 
sions to someone—even ifhe has hitherto 
been a lazy correspondent. He may send 
only a postal card showing the Great Pyr- 
amid with “X showing the spot where I 
ate my luncheon.” But he must write 
something! 
•And since the discovery of the tomb of 

Tutankhamen, tourists have multiplied, 
impressions have been voluminous, and 
the mails have increased enormously.“Of 
course,you can’t imagine it without being 
here,but I simplymust tellyouabout.” 
And so on. 

It is very lucky for the correspondents 
that with her wonders of antiquity, Egypt 
did not also inherit the ancient postal sys- 
tem. Only the Pharaohs and the great 

officers of state could indulge in the luxury of corresponding with a foreign country_ 
and a letter from the King of Egypt to 
the King of Babylon might take months 
in transit. Some of these royal letters 
have come down to us*They arc very 
long, full of elaborate salutations and 
important news—as'if their writers con- 
sidered their composition the event of a 
season. 

All things considered, we may be grate- 
ful that themodern postal systetn of Egypt is what it is —efficient, orderly, up-to- 
date. Of course, the Cairo Post Office is 
equipped with Otis Elevators. 

So with the advance of civilization, 
Otis, the symbol of twentieth century- convenience, has been put at the service 
of the Pharaohs of Egypt in spreading their fame far beyond any worlds which 
they cguld even have dreamed of! The 
pyramid builders would, we feel sure, ap- 
preciate the marvel. 

O T I S K L E V A T O R C O M V A N Y 

Offices in Mi Principal Lilies oj the iPurld 


